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The Rotunda

I Id SUM I V
ATTEND "Y" CLUB

VOLUME XXV

Cirrus stunt heads Irom the various classes are left to right,
Margaret' \\ a lien Wilkinson, junior: Mary Kattray, sophomore:
Jan* Taylor, freshman; and Regina Portinarro. senior.

Anything Can Happen When
STC Circus Opens November 10
By MARGARET K. WILSON
There's something about a circus! Sound the trumpet, beat the
drum! Also bring on the peanuts,
lemonade, hot dogs, delirious infants and bare-back riders. Almost anything is liable to turn up
at S. T. C. on November 10. The
only thing we definitely can't
count on is a triple backward
somersault on the flying trapeze—
and maybe definitely is a bad
word for that.
Anyway, the old-timers know,
and the freshmen will soon learn,
that the Circus is a huge event on
8. T. C.'s calendar There'll be the
well-known "hot-time-in-the-oldtown t'nlte". (Don't take us too
literally—the heat won't really go
on til Nov. 10. but. as our respected feature editor once said, "let us
leave the hard cold facts to the
news department.")
The best we can do is try, by
means of glowing adjectives and
fabulous fabrications, to set down
in uninspiring printer's ink some-

thing of the glamor, romance
ithat's a very pliable word, and
what would we do without it?',
tinsel and sawdust of the good old
fashioned Circus.
The parade- -as anybody who
ever was a small boy or girl knows
—is the best part of any circus.
And that old feeling has a way of
turning up in dignified adults, who
should know better, but don't —
thank goodness! Everybody loves a
parade!
Well, the one in question begins
its triumphant march through the
town somewhere in the vicinity of
3:30. We don't know about the
confetti, but if that's missing, it'll
be all that is. Floats, elephants,
lions, very noisy music, bare-back
riders- -and did somebody mention
giraffs? Oh—the clowns. Well, to
be an honest-to-John clown, it
seems to be necessary' to smile
through tears. We may have to resort to the ever-ready onion, but
Continued on Page 3

Education Society
Recognizes Girls
At Chapel Service

Commercial Group
Will Meet Tonight

In chapel on Tuesday. October
16. 18 uppei classmen were recognized by Kappa Delta Pi. national
scholastic society in education.
Girls receiving bids were: Lovlce Altizer. Farmville; Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling; Rachael
Brugh Roanoke; Mary Stewart
Buford. Lawrenceville; Elizabeth
Carter. Concord Depot; Patsy Dale.
Homeville; Martha Russell East.
South Boston; Margaret Ellett,
Jennings Ordinary; Florence Godwin. Smlthfleld; Doris Hair, Danville; Anna Stewart Headlee. Norfolk; Sue Hundly, Suffolk; Barbara Kellam. Norfolk; Mary Agnes Mlllner, Danville; Nancy Parrlsh, Manassas; Louise Rives, McKenney; Lucille Upshur, Cheriton; and Charlotte West, Surry.
Dorothy Cummings. senior from
Charlottesville, was elected treasurer of the society to succeed
Anna Lee Blanton. Dorothy has
not only maintained a high scholastic average in college, but she
has also been active in the choral
groups on campus. Other officers
of Kappa Delta Pi are Agnes
Stokes, president; Betty Adams,
vice-president; and Katherine
Prebble, secretary.
Kappa Delta Pi is having Dr.
Dabney Lancaster, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, as a
guest on the campus November 14.
Dr. Lancaster will speak at 8
o'clock In student lounge on the
"Trends of Education in Virginia."
During the winter quarter, a
series of programs will be sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi emphasizing the students place in the
post war world.

According to an announcement
made this week by officials of the
Commercial Club, a call meeting
will be held tonight to elect an adviser for the group.
At a meeting held last Wednesday night, plans for the year's
work were discussed, and committees were appointed. Charlotte
\\Vst. Mariam Estes. Azeele Hutt.
I.uverta Joyner Gumkowski, Harriette Sutherlin. and Martha Lee
were appointed to the finance
committee, while Jane Paulette.
Nancy Adams, Bonnie Curtis, and
Mary Ellen Temple were named on
the social committee. Serving on
the program committee are Betty
Woodward, Jean Taylor, Cile Sarver, Shirley Connelly, Jane Under hill, ana Dorothy Turley. Iris Davis. Virginia Love, Mary L. Dickinson, Louise Blackman, Annie Ellis,
and Martha Frances Webb were
elected to serve on the membership commute.

Seniors Will Be
Capped On Thursday
On Thursday night. October 18.
the senior class of 1946 will be
officially capped by Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of the college,
Eleanor Bisese, president of the
class, has announced that Mr.
Phiiip H. Roberts, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, will deliver
the invocation at the service.
Officers of the senior class are
Eleanor Bisese. president; Anne
Summers, vice-president; Lillian
Elliott, secretary; and Virginia
Shackelford. treasurer. Miss Elizabeth Burger is the faculty adviser.
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Stunt Heads

CONGRATULATIONS:

ACP Rates Rotunda,Colonnade
"First Class Excellent"; All
McDonald Will Talk
In Morning Session Phases of Work Are Criticized

Wynne Announces
Second Institute
For October 23

On Thursday, October 25. the
second institute on Professional
Re ations will be held in the auditorium of the Student Building.
Dr. J. P. wvnne. chairman of the
Institute Committee, has announced.
Superintendents, principals, and
representatives of the various lo<-al associations of the Virginia
Education Association, as well as
teachers from Prince Edward and
Cumberland counties will attend.
The Institute will open at 10
o'clock with an address by Dr.
Ralph McDonald, executive secretary of the department of higher
education of the National Education Association, Washington, D.
C The theme of his address will
be "The Problem of Professional
Relations."
Following Dr. McDonald's address. Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of teacher education of the
State Department of Education,
will lead a panel discussion of the
subject. "Difficulties Involved in
Developing and Maintaining Professional Relations." in which representatives of different professional groups will participate.
In the afternoon session beginning at 2:30,Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, will preside at
a forum discussion of the subject.
Ways on Improving Professional
Standards and Relations." In this
forum administrators, teachers,
student teachers, and public will
be represented. Dr. John L. Manahan. dean of the department of
education of the University of Virginia, and Professor George J.
Oliver, dean of the department of
education of the College of William and Mary, will summarize the
results of the Institute and indicate what next steps should be
taken in the development of a
continuous program of professional relations. At the close of the Institute. Dean Martha S. Smith
will be hostess at a tea in the
Lounge of the Student Building.
The highlight of the Institute
from the standpoint of the public
will be Dr. McDonald's address.
Dr. McDonald has a background
of teaching and administrative exContinued on Page 3

Critics Commend
Magazine Judged
Jonniaux To Speak
Editing, Writing
For Second Time
Here October 26
National Scholastic Press Associated rated the 1945 issues of the
Colonnade "First Class Excellent"
according to the present editor,
Nancy Whitehead. This is the second successive year this rating lias
been achieved.
Special commendation was given to features, essays, humor, and
mechanical considerations: fiction,
critical writing, and make up were
given high ratings.
Suggestions Made
Suggestions for improvement
include working to integrate art
with copy, more variety in covered, and more atractive back page.
Tlie service is not a contest but
an endeavor to analyze and evaluate the work of college magazines
and to rate them in their respective standings.
Editorial content in the Colonnade was rated at 375 art work
and photography at 155; editing
and make up at 220; and typography and mechanical considerations, 160, making a total of 910.

Miss Moran Speaks
To Freshman Y Club
Miss Grace Moran will speak at
the first meeting of the freshmen
"Y" club which will be held tonight at 9 o'clock in the Student
Lounge, Judy Rieck, freshman
counselor, has revealed.
Julia Booher
and
Frances
Treakle, members of the sophomore commission, are in charge
of refreshments.
Officers of the "Y" are Minnie
Lee Crumpler, president; Ann
Martin, vice president; Martha
Russell East, secretary; and Agnes
Stokes, treasurer.

Lecturer Brings
Compelling: Story ,
Madame Alfred Jonniaux. world
traveler and international observer, will appear on this campus
Friday. October 26.
Madame Jonniaux and her husband were in France when war
was declared and lived in Paris
until four days before the Nazi
armies swept down upon that city.
Making a hurried departure they
went to what was then regarded
as Free France and after nine
months there, upon the intervention of American friends, they
were permitted to leave, coming
to America via Spain and a Clipper.
Both by background and experience Mme. Jonniaux is singularly
qualified to bring to the lecture
field a timely, compelling and
thought-provoking message. Hers
has been a wide and comprehensive view of the global picture,
gleaned alike from many of the
distinguishd and colorful international flguress that have passed
through her husband's studio, as
well as from her own keen sense
and analytical observation of
world conditions.
This is Madame Jonnaiux's second appearance here. She spoke to
the students last year on "World
Unity. Our Part as Individuals."

Presbyterian Girls
Hear Field Director

Associated 'Collegiate Press
scorebook, which was received this
week, rated spring issues of the
Rotund i "First Class Excellent"
with a total score of 950, which
a rating above the previous one
received by the Rotunda.
The paper lacked only 50 points
of being rated "All-American".
which is the highest possible rating that any college or university
new paper can receive. The Rotunda has received the "First
Class'' rating before.
The ACP critics commented
that the Rotunda's editing was
"very well done"; that the news
articles were "usually excellently
written." High scores were Riven
the Rotunda on coverage, war effort coverage, content of news
stories, organization,
features.
sports writing, and typography,
Suggestions were made for improvement of the last page of the
PUM and news features.
Soores Given
News values and sources were
rated 250: news writing and editing. 255; headlines, typography,
and make up. 225; and department pages and special features.
220.
Papers judged were published in
February and March under the
staff headed by Jane Waring Ruffln and in April and May under
the present stall headed by Virginia Treakle.
The purpose of the Associated
Collegiate Press serves not to create rivalry, but to give an agency
through which staffs may be aided in giving their schools a better publication, and to help the
staffs with their problems.

Rev. W. Norman Cook, field director of Religious Education in
this synod of Virginia, spoke to
the Presbyterian students at a
meeting at Longwood on Saturday.
Lucy Bowling led the Saturday
night worship, and Martha Russell
11- me Eh Thorn, honor society
East directed the Sunday morning
worship for the council which in English. raeOfDiaad seven new
members in a special chapel prospent the night in the cabin.
gram on Thursday. October 11.
Those named were Lucy Addlein a n. Cumberland;
Lorraine
smith. Nathalie; Ruth Whltten,
Farmville; Anne Willis, Culpepei ;
Vm tala Tmdsill, Hatton: Mildred
Pact
and Ann Mottley,
Danville.
Pounded in Farmville in 1935.
Beorc Kh 'I horn seeks to encourage
creative writing and the study of
1''' i..luiv. n gjvei its active suptonous. You haven't'.' Well, you port to the publication of the colhave something to look forward lege literary (inarterly and sponto when you reach the point of sors visits of dlatlngulahed writers
trying to decide exactly what to to the college.
do when you come to the end of
four short years at Farmville. And
with six weeks of tMchlni behind
me, all I can say about those people Is that they couldn t
taught school!
Mildred Ha vis, sophomore hum
Dull? Well the odds an twenty'Oily elected Vicffive <or as many pupils as you presuleiit of Alpha Phi Sigma, to
have in each class t to 01
replace Dorothy Ladue who did
the teacher—and the teacher has
tool this fall. Virto win! My faithful W- I
| tala Tindall, president, has announced
saw me through fotu
Farmville defines "dull" as slow
On October :t0 at 8 o'clock. th< re
to motion or not keen." and the will be an initiation service foi
pupil. I'\e known, watching their
chance to throw that spitball or member hip through holding a B
whack on that gum, intent]
.••• for tWO OOneeCUtlVe quarening to pounce on any error the b i
and foi thi fre lunen who
poor, defenseless teacher may are eligible to Alpha Phi Sigma
make, those pupils are anything through havlni been honor
but "slow to motion or not keen1
iol About fifty
But those things are all part of girls will ix- Initiated at tins jervthe giim.
lv no
hlch will be held an [
fun at all without Itlfl competi- day [oUowtaf raJ week
tion. And it is amazingly like a
All old members of Alpha Phi
game—a game of give and take
i w lute on the day
bl tag dull I was v.
prior to the service, and the Huthat ti aehmg school would be
ll white on II l
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Paae 4

BET Recognizes New
Members In Chapel
Program Thursday

Past Exalted Editor, Hard at Work Teaching,
Pops Up With Lively Tale of Chosen Profession

Says "Monotonous"
Non-Descriptive

Inspires Not Apples
But Watermelons
Today I had a letter from your
editor- -Treakle. we called her In
the S. T. C. Journalistic circle way
back in the dark months of last
year, when I. too, moved freely in
that exclusive circle. She chatted
on for several paragraphs, telling
me next week's scoop, the latest
newspaper dirt, and some other
news that's not fit to print. And
then she ended on a cheerful, familiar note: "How 'bout writing
us a feature?" she says.
I stayed around the newspaper
office just long enough to get a
sufficient amount of newspaper
ink behind my fingernails to get
in my bloodstream, and it's not all
out yet, so I dragged out my trusty
old machine that pecked its way
through so many issues of your
Rotunda. What little brain I have
left I strained to recollect that
first instruction I always meant to
give my feature writers: "Write
about something you know something about." And since I started
teaching school some six months
ago I have discovered to my dismay that I "don't know narthing
about narthing," which left me
only teaching school to
write

APS Elects Davis
New Vice-President

about.
But surely the readers of the
'Rotunda wouldn't be interested in
! anything that has anything to do
i with school teaching because you
! have certainly run into that group
of people who will assure you that
teaching school is dull and mono-
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A New Class Begins
March To Alma Mater
Tomorrow night, another senior class
will In- capped; tomorrow night, another
group of students, joined together by kindred ties, will become "cap and gown" seniors. This ceremony will represent the culmination nf three successful years of college
work and the satisfactory beginning of the
fourth ;tml final year in an undergraduate
school.
According to the Encyclopedia Britannica. even back as far as the fourteenth
Ctntuiy, some colleges required scholars to
wear long gowns. The hood was originally
WOrn by all people, scholars included, and
evidently had no academic significance. It
was not until, around 1520, however, that
the square cap was adopted.

Look Forward To Sunday

Voice of Our Readers

1
On our campus from time to time, much Dear Editor,
ed space and distance.
This is my second year at FarmWe realize that there is a cerhas been said about how to spend Sundays.
ville, and so I feel that I have ac- tain honor in the process of havSunday should not be a day that we hate to tually experienced what I am writ- 1 ing the announcements read by
! those at the head table who are
Bee come and are glad when it is over. Rath- ing.
Rather than looking forward to I heads of organizations, and no one
er it is a day to which we look forward, a Sunday. I actually dread it. It is. | is trying to de-privilege these inof course, a good time to get down dividuals. But for the sake of the
day of rest.
in the dumps and homesick. Dur- disgruntled student body at large,
The first thing we can do to start our- ing the week, the girls stay busy isn't there some way it could be
selves ofr to a happy week is to go to church. and have little time for such nos- arranged to have them read by
It is also a good idea to go to bed at fairly talgic feelings, but then as Sun- the one or two persons whose
day approaches, they naturally voices do carry to the farthermost
reasonable hour so that in church on Sun- begin thinking of home and of corners of the dining hall? If the
day morning, we won't sit up with one eye loved ones far away. This, to be loud-speaker system cannot be
open and one eye shut. In this free land of sure, is a natural reaction; yet, it used, it is at least the right of the
-.dins that something could be students to ask that this be done.
ours, we are neither compelled to go to done on our campus to help girls
I do not speak as just one stuchurch nor Is the privilege of worship in keep their minds from their own dent complaining over a simple
problems.
trifle; in writing this I feel I
the House of the Lord denied us. Sunday is
Could we have a different cam- represent the opinion of all the
the Lord's Day, and the least that we can pus set-up on Sunday?
girls, and their sincere hopes that
Sincerely.
an improvement can be made ovdo is to spend some time glorifying Him.
A Homesick Soph
er the situation.
A walk during these crisp autumn days
Very truly yours,
is invigorating. A bin to Longwood for Dear Editor.
Lee Staples
This is not intended to be just
a delicious Longwood bun is worth anyanother gripe ... it is. rather, In Dear Editor,
body's time, energy, and money. Besides, hopes of being a suggestion. The
The entire study body is "still
who doesn't look forward to a little "home only way the students have of be- raving" about the Japanese Amering informed as to the daily go- icans who entertained at Sing last
cooking"?
ings-on is through the announce- Saturday night. We appreciate the
A book or a magazine will furnish good ments in the dining hall. Many attempts of the students who put
company. It's nice to snuggle up in a warm girls, especially the freshmen who on the skits and the mock wedare not yet familiar with the daily j dings and the faculty take-offs,
blanket and lose yourself in an interesting
or weekly schedules, have missed but why can't we have more real
novel or a good book of love poetry. A warm meetings or remained ignorant of 1 programs like this last one? There
blanket brings to mind that a nap is a de- requests, or possibly lost out on are plenty of opportunities at
long distance calls all because the
lightful pastime and 48 winks won't hurt announcements could not be heard Camp Pickett and Hampden-Sydney and throughout the commuany of us. We all welcome an opportunity beyond the first row of tables in nity itself. Lets put a few bees in
1
to catch up on our beauty sleep and to the dining hall. This is not entire- the bonnets of the Sing commitly the fault of the clatter of the tee and see if they can't provide
erase the dark circles from under our eyes. dishes and the general hum of
some more real entertainment,
There are good radio programs on Sun- low voices; it is because the an- and make our Saturday evening
day afternoons. If you can't find an avail- nouncements are read by well- Sings worthwhile.
meaning individuals whose voices
Sincerely,
abb' radio, you can find a "vie" somewhere simply won't carry over the needInterested Student
and listen to some classical records. This is
a peaceful way to spend an afternoon. Perhaps, while you're listening to the records,
you can catch up with your correspondence.
The more letters you write, the fuller your What are you majoring in at S. T. C. and why did you
select this course?
mail box will be, so you see you can "kill
two birds with one stone."
Shirley Hawks: I decided to take ing in elementary education beThere are various other ways you can the technician course because it cause I enjoy working with children. I consider it a good professpend your Sundays. Don't say that you're only takes two years.
Mar> Jane Dunlap: I decided to sion and I like the three fundabored; you'll make people think that you major in math cause I like to mentals, reading, writing, and
must be very poor company not to be able mess with other people's prob- arithmetic.
Jo Anne Sterling: I am taking
lems. Please, no phone or mail orto entertain yourself.
ders, I am busy with my own right physcial education because it takes
strength to go through S. T. C.
now.
Mary Anne Adams: I am majorAlice Moore: I am taking premising in case I get wild with my ing in chemistry, 'cause I like
Charlie Hop!
rolling pin.
Frances Farley: I am taking
Elaine Pierce: Business is my
Mildred Alt ice
choice; I learn something new ev- home economics because I am always so hungry.
ery day—in science.
Sara Jane Youngblood: I am inBaron Shidehara has been the new
Jean Snead: I chose pre-techniPrime Minister in Japan for over a week cian because I can make the most terested in penmanship so I can
write to that man.
now. Many people express the opinion that money from it. Don't like it at all.
Dot" Winter: Taking Math be"Jac" Bobbitt: I am beginning cause I like triangles or else I am
he is an excellent choice. He is considered
to wonder why I chose business. Just that dumb.
quite liberal by Japanese standards, but by
Charlotte Frank: I am taking
Thelma Hilller: I am taking
American standards there are very few, if home economics, so I'll be able to
commercial for one reason and
any, Japanese liberals. During this week cook for the right man.
that's 'cause Dad wants me to.
Nancy Jessee: I am taking eleBetty Pell Jordan: I am majorthe complete demobilization of the Japanmentary education because I have ing in elementary education beese Army has occurred, and more steps have always adored children.
cause I love children and am prebeen taken toward abolishing the Emperor
Sally Anne Smith: I am major- paring for the future.
myth and toward the preparation of the
Japanese people for a general election at
some time in the future.

Question of the Week

Gleanings

At the tune of the Revolution, the academic dress underwent some revision,
Chiefly in direction Of sobriety and uniform• • • •
ity, "excess of apparel" being repressed as
Pierre Laval of France was sentenced to
severely as ever but not with much effect.
death and died by a firing squad during the
Since the seventeenth century, however,
week. Indictment charges were given to 24
there haven't
been many
far-reaching
top Nazis for trial as war criminals this
changee,
week, and it is to be hoped that this trial
In 1895, an intercollegiate commission
will really take place.
dratted a code for icademic caps, gowns,
• • • •
and hoods. This has been accepted by some
The coal mine strike has continued in
JOO American college! and universities. The a deadlock all during this week. There has
three typee of hoods are provided for bach- also been I strike of the longshoremen in
elors, masters, an.I doctors, respectively, the New York harbor this week. This is par-

while the square cape remain the same for
all degrees with the exception thai the doe*
tor's inav be made of velvet and may have
a tassel ef gold bullion.

With this brief history of the academic
cap and gown, vve can now turn our attenlion to i 1941 M senior class in one of the
Oldeal teacher training schools in the south.
Many students have week alter
week
marched to the music of our "Alma Mater"
Tomorrow nighl this procession will begin
for a new class. a elass that will go into a
world of peace rather than one Influenced
by the perils of war. Another senior class
is ready to wear the go* n of the undergrad
ttatei another class of Farinvillc daughters
will become i part of a sacred college tradition.

ticularly serious because it is preventing
prompt return of servicemen to this country
from Europe. The epidemic of strikes continues critical, and as a result it has been
reported that the War Labor Relations
Board may not be discontinued as had been
previously planned.

•

•

•

•

Argentina is passing through a stage of
strikes and other really serious trouble.
That country's vice-president was also arrested. In French Indo-China, Thialand, and
Java have been rebellions again of rule by
various of the Allied powers. Civil war still
hovers over the great country of China.
Three ships were sunk and other damage
was done by a typhoon off the coast of Okinawa.

i

SENIOR CAPPING

$ Shun
By ANNA HEADLEE
All of those who went to hear
Dr. Habel came back with some
good pointers on his topic of "Personality Plus". It was quite an enlightening meeting. All students
are urged to attend these open
association meetings of the Y.
The Presbyterians were reported
to have had a big time at Longwood last week-end. and while
there they planned more thoroughly this year's work.
In the Episcopal church Sunday,
the nationally recognized Youth
Sunday will be observed by students taking part in the regular 11
o'clock services. There will be a
special youth offering taken to go
toward helping the children in St.
Luke's Hospital in Manila. There
will be an early morning communion service at 7:30 followed by
breakfaGt. Sign up for breakfast
on the bulletin board if you wish
to go.
Don't forget Prayers each night
except Saturday after dinner.
If any little word of ours
Can make one life the brighter;
If any little song of ours
Can make the heart the lighter;
God help us speak that little word,
And take our bit of singing
And drop it in some lonely vale
To .set the echoes ringing
IIKARI) AFTER

Bed-Check
Last week-end was really one of
the most knocked out week ends
of all times! Every girl is going
around with that "silly satisfied"
look on her face now.
Corrine Baker got A-one charge
this week end while she was home.
One of her many came home on a
short furlough.
Berkeley Richardson, went to
Richmond 'as usual) this weekend to sec her Tommy. He brought
her a huge box of Milky Ways and
took her to hear Kay Kyser. Some
week-end, eh, Berk?
Dorothy Ralner Shotwell
brought her "Dock" Ballon bac*
with her Sunday night for general
Inspection. We approve 100 per
cent!
Mary Towles Waldrop is going
to take her cuts next week-end to
see her one and only — Good
luck!
Carol Jenkins took Abernathy.
Elizabeth, and Julia home with
her this week-end. They went to
the dance at the USO in Crewe.
Some fun!
Mary Anne Morris just can't
make up her mind which one she
loves but right now I think John
is in the lead.
"Boo" Bondjind Caroline Painter had a grand and glorious time
at Annapolis. They arrived Sunday night all smiles.
You should have seen our librarian with her fellow in the tea
room Monday.
Mrs Tabb says she certainly
wishes that Circus would hurry
md get over. They are already
beginning to practice and 2nd
floor over at "the building" surely
Is noisy.
Fire Chief Lloyd was all set to
?o home Friday afternoon when
ihe remembered the fir| drill that
night. Tuff! Grace, we feel for
you!
Virginia Marshall, Betsy Scott
and "Gee Gee" Yonce certainyl
had a bag full of experiences to
tell after their return from Mary
Jo Tucker's in South Boston.
We hear that Anne Summers'
Jimmy has been discharged.
I
uess we'll be seeing quite a lot of
him—Farmville is not so far from
Crewe.
Peggy T. just sits around In a
trance after she gets one of those
thick letters from "Fltchet".
Janet Dunlap went to see the
handsome soldier who was up here
a couple cf week-ends ago. She
says "Billy" is just wonderful.
Kitty Hankins had a visit from
"Tots" last week. He looks mighty
sharp In that uniform!
Fall Cotillion really should be
wonderful. From what I gather,
there shouldn't be such a terrible
man shortage. Lots of the old girls
are coming back and a gay time
should be had by all!
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Hockey Team Will
Play Varsity Came
With W&M College
Inter-Class Games
Begin at Early Date
According to an announcement
made this week by Peggy T. Ro6S.
manager of hockey, a varsity game
is being scheduled with William
and Mary. The exact place and
date, however, have not been announced.
Scheduled practices for hockey
are at 3:50 on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons and at 4:50 on
Wednesday afternoons.
Eight practices are required before a girl may play on a class
team. For this reason. Peggy T. Is
urging all students to come to the
practices at the scheduled hours.

Physical Education
Heads Give Picnic
The heads of the Physical Education Department are giving a
picnic. Thursday. October 18. at 5
o'clock at Longwood for the physical education majors.
Tills picnic Is to acquaint the
new physical education majors
with the old physical education
majors, and also to acquaint them
with tlie working of the Physical
Education Department.

Circus November 10
Continued from Page 1
this thing has to be all there. We
may even have the Mayor in a top
hat. At S. T. C. it's all—or nothing
at all.
The Queen? The Ringmaster?
Honey, if we knew! The element
of suspense is a powerful commodity, and its anybody's guess.
One thing we can let go with a
minimum of risk to our necks. Is
the theme—Mother Goose, And
the things you can do with fhat
old lady! Just ask Cab.
Anyway, you can count on a hot
dog—with mustard, dancing—with
<?), and intriguing booths with
all kinds of stuff. iWe know one
ever-conflden* Junior who's still
waiting for that "tall and mysterious" that Mr. Mac promised her
last year in his fortune-telling capacity."
There's just one thing wrong
with the whole works. We can't
skip school to go to the circus,
cause its at 8 p. m., and what's
a circus without a licking the next
day? Anyway--consolation — we
can have a honey of a stomachache, if we work hard enough at
It!

Past Exalted Editor

Pafje 3
LOUISE BLANK'S

On the Ball

LEFT
LEAD

Continued Jrom Page 1
monotonous. Monotonous? When
you have to deal with a hundred
Hello again from the sports Interest m these activities which
different peple every day. and ev- world. With all signs of rain have are taught every quarter.
Until next week keep fit!
ery day one of the hundred thinks ing disappeared, the spotlight is
up some new mischief? But per- on athletics on the campus this
BUTTON. BUTTON
haps I was just lucky when I drew week. Witli so many varied activiIf it isn't "Button, button, who's from the grab bag a group of ties in progress, everyone has a
got the button?" its "Stables, sta- normally curious children, who at chance to enter some phase of the
athletic program.
bles, who's got the stables?", and this point are trying to decide
This coming wixk-end LongHOCKEY
wood is to have as its guastfl the
believe you me. it's the riddle of whether the new teacher is 24 or
There is still time before the
the year. Mr. Graham sez he's got 25. Perhaps it isn't every beginning class games for you to get in your members of the Athletic Association council, and the members of
teacher
who
can
be
looked
up
in
a wonderful proposition in view,
required practices. Try your skill the Monogram club.
a last year's college annual and
but he just won't let the cat outta greeted familiarly when she enters in this fascinating game, and supOlive T Her. the faculty
the bag ... or the horse outta the the classroom with a cheerful port your team In the final game. adviser of these two organization-.
If you feel that you don't know
stall as the case may be.
"Hello, Jane Waring!" Perhaps enough of the techniques of the la to be the chaperon.
chewing
gum
is
just
more
plentiif your organization here on
However, if you like to believe
game, come out and watch a pracin rumors, Ml'. Wells has acquired ful around here. Perhaps it's Just tice in progress and see how simple campus would like to spend a
up to five horses, two of which he that the windows in our school it Is for beginners to get in the (light at Longwood. please MS Miss
Her to schedule your week-end.
bought at the livestock sale last are exactly that height from the
Peggy T. Koss, manager of Monday. He wants to get at least ground to be tempting to boys who game.
TENNIS
hockey.
seven 'one for each saddle?) be- like to pretend they are wearing
The tennis tournament is well
fore he does anything about it, parachutes. Monotonous? With
and there's another livestock sale Just six weeks of experience. I can under way this week witli many ol
next Monday. Then, too, we heard think of many adjectives to de- the matches having been played.
Emily Carper, senior from
that Mr. Cialle had gone to Rich- scribe the job. but "monotonous" Come out and support your class
representatives. They need your Rocky Mount, was elected secremond Tuesday . . . .and they have certainly isn't a suitable one.
some mighty nice horsles in RichBut they are Just sidelights. It's cheers and words of encourage- tary of Orchesis on Monday. Ocreally almost as thrilling as watch- ment. The tournament gives points tober 8. to replace Shirley Cruser,
mond!
Orchesis la now beginning work
ing your first newspaper roll off towards the color cup; in fact, it
The first round of the elimina- SHOW BUSINESS
is the first sports activity which on a recital to be given during the
the
presses
to
watch
the
delighted
Amelia went over the top last
tion tennis tournament has been
expression of a biology class see- contributes towards the cup this winter quarter. Plans are definitely
played. Phyllis Watts, manager, Saturday with one of the nicest ing for the first time under a mi- year. Come on, Green n Whites being made for the dances to be
little shows you ever saw. Thanks
has announced. Betty Parrish de- to Mr. Treakle, there were several croscope live, moving Paramacium and Red 'n Whites and support performed.
your players.
Other officers of Orchesis are
feated Grace Loyd, 6—3. 6—2: S. T. C. representatives there get- which they themselves grew by
Betty Ellis, president;
Esther
LONGWOOD
simply
putting
some
old
grass
in
Phyllis Watts defeated Kitty Sue ing more kick out of wandering
shevick. treasurer; Nancy Whitesome
dirty
water.
It's
most
satisHave
you
taken
a
Sunday
afterBridgeforth, 6—0, 6—0: Betty around the paddock than out of fying to hear teen agers quote noon walk to Longwood yet? If bead, costume chairman; and
watching the classes in the ring.
Burchstt defated L. Steppe 6-2. Mr. Craigie himself was on hand Bryant and Emerson as if they not. try it next Sunday afternoon, nances Lee, historian.
6~2. Jane Burchett defeated B. with some of his friendly interest really knew and understood it : You freshmen, if you haven't been
Russell 6-2: 6-4: M. Harrison de- and interesting comments, and And it's pleasing to the ego, if to Longwood. you don't know what
nothing else, when pupils speak. an important phase of college life
feated Dot Owen 6-2, 6-0; Mary J. among the prominent horsenalities deferentially even when you meet, you have missed. Those famous
King won over Jean Bentley, 6— present, we found our old friend them en route to the local theatre j Longwood buns hold a great deDewey and Jitterbug. It seems
200 F.. 3rd St.
1, 6—2; Margaret Orange won
Dewey has changed his name to on Saturday night, when proud j gree of interest for those who have
over Lou Baker, 7—5, 6—8. 6—1. Stardust, but whether his politics mamas stop you in the drug store already learned about Nannie's
to thank you for helping their cooking, and for you who haven't
People who have signed up for were responsible or not we don't Johnnie or Susie.
And
learned, try them.
the tournament are B. Bralley. know ... we only know that he
Maybe the beautiful golf course
I
could
go
on
and
on.
On
a
subtook three firsts, a third, and two
J. Bell, L. Steppe, B. Russell, S. fourths with Mr. Jacobs up! Yup. ject so filled witli interesting peo- and the riding ring will raise your
Youngblood.
freshmen. Sopho- we were proud to say we knew ple and anecdotes, it's difficult for
me to pick out the brightest highmores are Dot White, B. Burchett, him!
All Work Guaranteed
lights and to decide which should
J. Burchett, J. Bentley; juniors TID-BITS
be cut, having, I suppose, that old
are S. Parrish. B Dudley, B. ParWe walked in on a discussion of newspaper instinct for telling the
JUST OPENED
rish, G. Loyd, K. 5. Bridgeforth, movies about horses the other day, whole story. I'd like to tell about
the
shy
youngster
who
brought
me
N. Smith. D. Owen. M. Harrison, and heard one horse-lover latM. J. King, and L. Baker, and menting the fact that she had not the traditional apple, but a
large and delicious watermelon,
seniors are P. Watts, P. Lee, L. missed seeing "National Velvet". about the atractive miss who came
Jones, and M. Orange.
Why not read the book? After all, practically in tears for advice on
EXIHTI Repair on Itaclios
The semi-final matches will be the novel came first, and it's even her love life, about the amusement
And
announced in the dining room, more stirring than the picture, of the class when I pronounced
if you think it possible.
"houses"
with
same
"ou"
sound
and also the final matches. The
. . . Did you hear this one? all Virginians use in "out", about
from
winner of the tournament gains When the Donkey saw the Ze- the bet I lost on the World Series,
five points toward the color cup bra, he began to switch his tail! about the speed with which I endMILL WORK
for her class.
ed a crap game by winning, about
Well I never,' was his comment
BUI.DIM. MATERIALS
the amazement of the group of
. . there's a mule that's been to boys who were so sure they could
HE WAS INNOCENT
jail!" . . . What with all the lovely beat me at "Tit-tat-toe" when
He: "Darling! What ails your fall leaves, and the perfect riding they found that I had been at the
Now in Stock
Ready for Deliver}'
weather going to waste, we keep game longer than they, about the
eye? Why the bandage?"
501 lligli Street
She: "Don't be
ridiculous! hoping it won't be too long before cute red head who promised to
we get some satisfaction in the come get me for the local dance
PHONE 296
This is my new hat."
way of an answer to the issue of held on a school night if I wouldFarmvillr's
lirsf Mowers
the day. Meantime, don't sell your n't give any homework.
riding togs yet . . . we haven't
Pun—I'm having more fun than
given up hope by a long shot! If I've ever had in my life, and I'm
you haven't written home for your working harder, too.
permission keep it in mind for the
But I forgot—you people aren't
next letter . . . and shine your
interested in the dull, monotonous
boots up just in case!
life of a school teacher.
See ya in the saddle . . .
Pegasus
Son: "Dad, what was your
great ambition when you were a
kid?"
Dad: "To wear long pants. And
I've had my wish. If there is
Continued from Page 1
anybody else in this country that
perience in public schools and col-1 wears pants longer than I do, I'd
leges. He holds the M. A. and Ph. like to see him."
D. degrees from Duke University,
and has taught at both Duko and I
Sorth Carolina. He has also served
as a member of the North Carolina Legislature. At present he is
president of the North Carolina
^IZES
Education Association, and presiMILL WORK
9 to IS
dent of the Conference of EducaBUILDING MATERIALS
tional Organizations in the South

AA, Monogram Club
Guests at Longwood

Dance Group Elects
Carper Stecreta.Ty

Tennis Tourney
Is Well Under Way

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
Record Players

All makes of
Radios Repaired

The Vanity Beauty
Shop will remain
open this
Wed.-

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

Select Sheet Music
Music Books

Taylor Mfg.
Company

Lynn Jeweler

STC Degree Pins

(has. E. Burg Florist

Martin
the Jeweler

S k I It I S

Second Institute

SOLID COLORS
and
PLAIDS

Farmville Mfg.
Company

12 to 20

:u to :;2

PRICES

3.98 8.95
—Second Floor—

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

JL

Bring Your Clothes

PHONE

for Prompt Service

528

to

Give new beauty lo your lasjMrnaill

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

with Dura-Clots the nail polish ol perfe* lion!

BUSES

Dun-Gloss ia like liquid jewelry. Its beauty

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

WELL'S TAXI

Opposite Post Office

Goes Anywhere Anytime

•nd brilliance come from ChryMallyne,
• apecial ingredient
in in*.
the I/UI../II,.I
Dura Gloss formula..
ii.ni *i»
i.'iiiiuia..
Lrdriea faat. Its amootthness will delight you.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Thing* to eat and drink
lino Street

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

^^

U I

V"f plua lai
_ /11 JO-17 •*
16 Exciting Shades
**»«*■
tko_UbOIO»(HI Folt'lbn N J. I

. '. ft., I
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Students Practice
Teach Fall Term

RAT RULES

36 S. T. ('. Girls
Teach In Farmville
During fall quarter, thirty-six
student teachers are practicing In
the Farmville public Mtyolt, Dr.
j. p. Wynne, bead of the Education Department, announced.
Teaching the first grade are
Amies Mitchell, Chatham; Marjorie Vauithnn. Roanokc; and Dorothy CUmmlnga Of Cliarlottesvllle.
Belty Brothera of Suffolk and Mildred Bblfflatt, Palmyra, are teaching the third grade. Evelyn Orlzzard. Drewryvillc, and Rosa Hill.
Windsor, are teaching the fourth;
and Alice Buck, Baltimore, Md.;
Jane Philiower. Willlamsburg; Esther Shcvuk Richmond, are
teaching tha sixth grade. Teaching kindergarten and art are
Glenn Ann Patterson, Kenbrldge,
and Anna Barbara Cosey, Lakeland. Florida, respectively
Teaching in the high school are
Jane Anderson. Farmville, Latin
and algebra; Jean Anderson. Pedro, English I, history I; Rosa Lee
Bell, Kenbridge, plane geometry;
Lucy Bowling, Andersonville, math
I, algvbra I; Betty Ellis, Coral
Gables. Florida, United States
history, physical education; MarJorie Hewlett, Richmond, English
n; Rebecca Norfleet, Holland, algebra, chemistry; Dorothy Overcash, Hampden-Sydney, algebra I,
United States history; Mary Ellen
Petty. Wren. English II. history
I; Regina Portinarro Newport
News, physical education; Virginia
Shackolford. Gloucester Point.
Spanish. English I; Carolyn Smith,
Farmville, history II. biology; and
Nan Sours. Chatham. English I,
and United States history.
Teaching business are Betty
Woodward. Barhamsville, shorthand I, typing I; Barbara Brown.
Hilton Village, typing I; Louise
Blane, Alton, typing I, shorthand
I; Anna Ljaa Blanton, Cumberland, shorthand II. typing n: Ann
Searson. Steele's Tavern, typing I;
I.uvoita
Joyner
Gumkowski.
Smlthfleld. bookeeping; Minnie
Rose Hawthorne, Kenbridge. typing, sixth garde.
In the home economics group
are Cury Beard, Roanoke; Beryl
Brannon.
Drewryville;
Evelyn
Plan e. (ii< ensvoro. N. C; and
Virginia Lee Price, Farmville.

Girls To Help Make
Surgical Dressings
On Monday i"i:ht. October 22 in
the art laboratory, the Red Crass
organisation on campus will sponsor the mukitir <.! surgical dressiiu s Girls are asked to come to
stay from 7 o'clock until 9 o'clock
if possible and if not, they are
urged to come for one of the
hours This wink will be ponsored
on the rumpus eai lh week throughout the school vein until a silflU'lelit limnbei o| die. .im:s have been
made.
in diacuaalna tha work this vaak,
Agnes Stokes, Red Cross head, remarked
We art tnakiiie. all of
thi'se nurgicaJ draaalnga (or tin
Veteran, at Camp 1'ickrlt. The
need their is n ,:reat that many
of the patients an' havini to DUdM

than In ordar that ail damanda be

Margie Hewlett, chairman of
the Public Affairs Committee of
the V., who introduced Dr. Samuel T. ll.diel to the students
during chapel hour this mornin»

Choral Club Names
Hoge As President
Mary Ellen Hoge. senior from
Bluefleld West Virginia, was elected president of the Choral Club at
a meeting held Thursday night.
October 11. Betty Ellis, senior
from Coral Gables, Florida, was
elected secretary; and Carolyn
Booth, senior from Wakefleld, was
elected treasurer.
The main work of the Choral
Club consists of two concerts
each year. This group also sings
at various churches from time to
time throughout the year.

Umdon Entertains
Miss Willie London, faculty adviser, entertained at a tea in her
home for the members of Phi Zeta
Sigma on Tuesday afternoon. Miss
Ruth Gleaves, Miss Lila London,
and members of Phi Zeta Sigma
attended.
The new members of Phi Zeta
Sigma were informally Initiated
on Friday night in the chapter
room. Mis. Lee Foster Tony, a
Phi Zeta Sigma alumna, was present, in addition to the members of
Phi Zeta Sigma.

Pi Kaps Give Party
Pi Kippa Sigma sorority had its
Bnt get together" in the chapter room last Wednesday night.
Miss Olive Her, faculty adviser,
and Miss Mai? Dabney also attended.

Notice
Tickets will go on sale Monday.
October 22 for fall Cotillion dance.
according to announcement made
this week by Anne Summers, president of Cotillion.
Tickets will be $2.40. This sum
will Include the member's ticket,
a date ticket, and a ticket for a
new girl. All old Cotillion members returning tor the dance will
be expected to buy their own
ticket.

New eirls invited by old members will not be allowed to bring
dab 1

Davis Elected

met

Continued from Page 1
Girls who conic to help with this following then initiation. On the
Red Croaa irork ira aakad to wear night of Initiation, than will be _
cotton "iii 1
blouaaa and to
nltlon lerriea for those who
wem mm tjrpa ,.\ headi
have attained apprentice and mas
tCU degrees during the winter and
■prina quartan of last session.
It was decided that Alpha Phi
Sigma will meet regularly on the
eecond Tiiairlaj of each month at
H O'ClOCk In the Honors Doom.

Patronii e

PATTERSON'S
PATTERSON DRUG
CO.
mi

COMPLETE

Any 6 or 8 Exposure
Roll Film
Developed and Printed—25c

SOUTHSIDE
MOB

STORK
328 MAIN si 111 I 1

SHANNON'S

By CAB OVERBEY

Just For Today
8
Louise Brooks, president of the
iophomore class, issued to the
Just for today, I will try to live
press this week the following rules: through this day only, not to
for rat week. The rules have been t ickle my whole life problems at
approved by Dr. J. L. Jarman and once. I can do things for twelve
hours that would appeal to me if
Dean Martha Smith Smith.
1. Atund all meals in the dining I had to keep them up for a lifetime.
room.
Just for today, I will be happy.
2. Do not go to the post office
Those who consciously seek hapuntil after lunch each day.
piness seldom find it. Finding hap3 Always wa'k in front of Joan piness is more like an accidental
of Arc and kneel in reverence. discovery. This assumes that what
2. Know Red and White song. Abraham IJncoln said is true that
5. Address Sophomores as Most folks are about as happy
"Miss" calling them by their as they make up their minds to
but name and answer "be." Happiness is from within; it
is not a matter of externals.
"Ma'am" when spoken to.
Just for today I will try to ad6. Meet in Gym at 6 o'clock
each morning dressed in rat just myself to what is and not to
my own desires. I will take my
clothes.
family, my business, and my luck
7. Freshman class must make up as they come and fit myself to
a song in praise of the Sopho- them.
,
mores.
Just for today I will take care
8. Convene in front of the Col- of my body. I will exercise it. care
onnade at 12:30 and immed- for it. nourish it. not abuse it nor
iately after lunch each day. neglect it. so that it will be a per9. A cardboard sign is to be fect machine for my bidding.
worn on the front with rat's
Just for today. I will try to
name and room number. A strengthen my mind. I will learn
rat is to be drawn on the sign. something useful. I will not be a
A sign Is to be worn on the mental loafer. I will read someback with "Praise Soph- thing that requires effort, thought,
omores" on it. Use red and and concentration.
white colors in painting this
Just for today I will exercise my
sign.
soul in three ways; I will do some10. Four plaits are to be worn on body a good turn and not get
the right with red ribbons and j found out. I will do at least two
eight plaits on the left with things I don't want to do; as Wilwhite ribbons.
liam James suggests, just for the
11. Carry books in a kerchief.
exercise.
12. Wear mismatched shoes with
Just for today I will be agreewhite stocking on right leg able. I will look as well as I can.
and red stocking on left leg.
dress as becomingly as possible,
13. Wear a long sleeve sweater talk low, act courteously, and be
with a short sleeve blouse on liberal with praise, criticize not at
top of it. Wear a plaid skirt all. find fault with nothing and
wrong side out.
not try to regulate nor improve
14. Rats must not wear any anyone.
jewelry or makeup whatsoevJust for today I will have a program. I will write down what I
er either day.
15. All rats must be prepared to expect to do every hour. I may not
follow it exactly, but I will have
give Sign Off at any time.
it. It will eliminate two pests —
;ii . No rats will be allowed to
go downtown or to Butcher's hurry and indecision.
Just for today I will have a quiet
during the two days of rathalf
hour all by myself and relax.
ting. "Rat Week" begins at 6
o'clock, October 23, Tuesday
morning, and lasts through
October 24, Wednesday night.
Ratting must be discontinued
at 6 o'clock on both days, except for special session of Rat
Court, which may not be held
except from 10 to 10:30 p. m.
SIGN OFF
(I (name of rat), from "name
of home town), am a seditious,
srciollstic freshman and seem to
sense that the sensationally sagacious sophomores surpass us scholastically and socially, for standard
statistics state sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started. Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid success secured, showing
sufficient, even superfluous signs
of success. Sophomores should
really sever all conections with the
silly, shallow freshmen, since they
are scrapping in a sclamachy.
Praise '48!

In this half hour, sometime I will
think of God. so as to get a little
more perspective to my life.
Just for today I will be unafraid, especially I will not be
afraid to be happy, to enjoy what
is beautiful, to love, and to believe
that those I love, love me!—Anonymous.
Quotation of the Week:
Poetry is what Milton saw when
he went blind—Marquis.

Soldiers From Hawaii
Give Sing Program
On Saturday night, October 13.
a group of nine soldiers from
Camp Pickett gave a program consisting of half an hour of entertainment. Thev were sponsored by
the Sing comimttee of the Y. W.
C. A.
These boys, whose homes are in
Hawaii, gave an interesting program, featuring a ukulele player,
songs and dances, typical of their
native islands.
Special Request for Anything
Wanted by

Pi Gamma Mu Visits
Historic Surrender
Grounds For Picnic
Wednesday, October 10. Pi
Gamma Mu. national honorary society In social science, Journeyed
to Appomatox for a picnic.
While there, they went through
the historic Appomatox courthouse grounds and saw the spot
where the apple tree grew, under
which General Robert E. Lee stood
to overlook his army. Betty Adams
gave a vivid account of the procedures that took place when General Grant read the surrender
terms to General Lee.

Visit our
Book Department
for the Latest Issue of
your favorite magazine
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COMPANY
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You Are Always Welcome At—
siiwvovs When you want
the Best—we have!

Cab's Corner

BLUEBIRD AND OKI II
Popular—Classical—
Hillbilly

ii"i "Swr>li<ity* Cocktail Rayon Ctep*. tl2.95 .

CINIII

'Do-ictr" Ciottpalch Rayon Jotwy. »I7.°5 .
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